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Velorewe beqin...
The Stop tood Waste Proorawuehas 2 naitr ains...

l, Prevenl food waste

You may ask how these two are linked? Well, it has been shown that people who compost,
or have done in the pas! tend to generate less food waste in the first place.This is because
composting at home makes you more aware offood you are throwing out.

Not convinced? 0ive this a try...
lfyou don't compost your food scraps, or have
a brown bin, try putting allyour food waste into
a separate bin for a week -just to see how much
you throw out.

At the end ofthe weekyou may be quite shocked.
lf you think about this food waste in terms of mone,
then it is easyto see how households can make
savings ofover €7OO a year through
oreventino this food waste.

So how canweprevenl this food waste?
The first thing to do is think about the 4 different stages ofthe Food Cycle.
The Food Cycle (outlined below). involves the different stages in getting food
from the shop to your plate and then managing any food waste that has been
generated along the way.

stopping food waste starts at the point at which you buy your groceries. lt continues in youl
home whele you store and cookwhat you have bought. At each ofthese stages food waste
can be avoided. The SfoPFoodwaste.ie website provides advice and tips on howto best
manage your food through each of the following steps.

SIORING AII D COOKIilG AI IIOMT

Eemme a(annycookerand

pndi(e sawy stotaqe!

Fin it or bank it.. your choice!

l\,4ost of us put food waste into our rubbish bin and, as with many
things in life, outofsight isthen out ofmind.The amount of food
waste that comes from typical lrish households can be quite
shocking and by preventing this food waste you can save
yourself money and help your lo(al environment as well.
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cone to the world of conpostinq, "

yhat is it all about? ,r
rt !

Conrpostirrq is a tratural
process of deconposition
th at tu rns qar den mat er ials
and vegetable food scraps
into adark, crurnbly and
earlhy snrel li ng waI erial
called corrrpost.

Compost is rich in nutrients and full
of life and when used in your garden
and on your plants, feeds the ecosystem
ofthe soiland slowly releases
nutrients that plants can absorb.
Using compost is the foundation of
maintaining healthy soil for stimulating
all plant growth and creating a beautiful
garden. And even if you don't have a

garden, you can still compost. You
might have access to a communal green
area where your compost can be used

or, with some of the new systems now
available for city dwellers, you can make
your own and use it for your indoor
olants.

This brochure provides an introduction
to composting and how to do it
yourself. lt goes through how it works
and also the different systems that are
used in lrish homes today, including:

Compost Heaps and Compost Bins (the

most common types of compostets in
Ireland)
TumbleB & Turning Systems

Verm i com posti n g (wor m bi n s)

Food Burial ond Food Digestion
Bokashi
High Tech Household Systems

Grasscycling
Mulching

CONfENfS:

Why Conpost?

The Fioloqy 0f Corupostirrq And How h Works

Conposting Essentials

What Can Ee Couposted?

Whieh Sysieu ls Fest For Me?

t. c0M70sI nNs AN0 coMPosT HrAPs

2. TUMTURS AN9 TURNIN0 SVSIIMS
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So What Now - How fo Know Whelr tt's Ready? t0
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Why conpost?

So you can reap the rewards!

SAVE MONEY

On average, food and garden wastes make up
over l/3 ofthe contents ofyour rubbish bin.
Wasting food and waste disposal is expensive so by
preventing food waste and composting what you
can you will save money on your bills.

)

PRESERVE OUR ENVIRONMENT

Most food and garden materials
end up in our landfills. Here they rot
underground and produce foul liquids,

odours and methane, a greenhouse
gas 21 times more potent than
Carbon Dioxide. Composting at

home is the most environmentally
friendly way to manage biodegradable
materials and puts them to productive

PROTECT BIODIVERSITY
Peat moss from lreland's bogs and peatlands

has been used for many years as a soil
improver and for potting mixes. Peatlands
are home to many wonderful species offlora

and fauna. By composting at home, you will
reduce the need to purchase peat moss and in
turn help protect the biodiversity of lreland's
Deatlands.

BUILD HEALTHY SOIL

Compost is magical stuff - especially if
you have made it at home yourself. lt is
full of nutrients and life. lt improves the
soil's fertility, texture, structure and
moisture & nutrient-holding capacity.
And remember, healthy soils grow
healthy, disease resistant plants.

tl
maKes sellse:

PREVENT WASTE AND
CONSERVE RESOURCES

By composting at home, you reduce the need
to collect, process, treat and/or dispose of
biodegradable materials. This saves landfill
space and the fuel needed to move things
around.

Conposting athoue



F.iology of Conposting
how it works

Corupostinq is a biological process that requires food
(organic uaterialsl waler and air Cowrpostinq involves

a wide variety of organisrus which are naturally present

in our environnent,

Here is what happens...
In the beginning ofthe composting process,

soil bacteria are the first to start breaking
down plant tissue- they are the most
numerous and effective decomposers,

Food Web of the corttpost pile
Energy flows in the direction of arrows

Other composting organisms,
including protozoa, fungi, moulds,
worms, snails and other insects,

also take part later on in the
composting process. No one
organism or group of organisms
are responsible for composting.

It is a succession of creatures that
makes it all happen. lt's a web of
life similar to the ecosystem in the
soil.

The corrrpost pile is really ateeming
nicrobial farw,



Cornposting Essentials
The ingredients for good cornpostinq!

Conpostinq arrd the orqanisfis involved, like all other life forms,
rreed food, air andwaler Io survive and thrive. fhe five essential
for successful cotrposting are:

srsrllxE

1. NUTRIENTS: GREEN AND BROWN MATERIALS

Composting organisms thrive on a balanced diet of nitrogen-rich green and high-carbon
brown materials.The greens provide protein needed for growth and reproduction while
the browns supply energy. Fresh green grass clippings are high in nitrogen; dead brown
leaves are high in carbon. Separately, these materials may not compost well: grass cuttings
tend to compress, turn gooey and smell bad; while leaves bythemselves break down very
slowly. Mixing them together though is a perfect composting mix. Just like baking a cake,
it is important to always balance green wet materials with drier brown materials. Try half
and halfto start with and see how it goes for you.

For example, if you want to compost food scraps (which are a green material), you will
need to balance them with a dry (brown) carbon source like hedge prunings. straw,
saw dust, wood shavings, autumn leaves, shredded cardboard or paper.

Composting food on its own or with grass cuttings will not work very well either and can
lead to your compost turning slimy and smelly. lfthis does happen, mix in some brown
materials to balance things out.

Remember that variety is the spice ofthe compost pile's lifel 5o mix it up and add as much
varietv as vou can.

2. PARTICTE SIZE AND SURFACE AREA

When it comes to composting, the smaller the particle. the faster it will break down.
This is because composting works from the surface of materials inwards.
5o to speed up composting:

. Chop woody materials up with a sharp spade or shears.

. As you garden, use your pruning shears to cut materials into pieces no longer than
10 20 cm.
Run over leaves orweeds with a lawn mowet or
Put woody trimmings through a shredder.

Chopping materials up helps make a better mix when forming your compogt heap.
Keeping materials smaller also makes it easierto turn the heap later on.fer faster
composting. ldeally you want a mix offine and coarse materials in your heqp, for
example small green grass clippings with chopped up brown hedge trimmings.

Essehtials of
Conpostinq
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Conposting Essentials
The ingredients for good conposting!

3. MOISTURE

All life needs moisture to survive and composting is no different. To0little moisture and
the composting organisms die off or go dormant. Too much moisture arid the heap can

drown and potentially turn slimy in your composter! Anaerobic bacteria, which thrive in
the absence of air, can then take over and create a bad smell. ldeally the materials should
be moist to help the decomDosition which starts on the surface ofthe materials.

Maintaining the proper moisture level is easy;

' lf your compost heap dries out, spray it with water when you are turning it.
. Keep your composter in a shady spot so it will not dry out,
. Always cover compost heaps with plastic, old carpet or some plywood.ln most

countries, this is to keep moisture in, but in lreland, this is to keep the heap from
getting too wet from all the rain:

.Atthestart,iftheweatherisdryandhot,givethebrownmaterialsagoodspraywith
water before mixing them into your compost heap.

So remember, your compost heap should be moi)t (like a wrung out sponge)

5. SIZE OF HEAP

While the size of the heap will be determined by the amount of material you have to
compost and the system you chose to use, the ideal size is about one cubic metre.
A heap of this size can be made with materials accumulated over time (cool composting)
or made all at once (hot composting).

When a large heap is made all at once with the optimal conditions for composting - the
proper balance of nutrients, air and water - the breakdown of materials is so rapid, that
the compost generates heat and can get as hot as 70"C, Heaps ofone cubic metre in size

or qreater also have an ability to hold heat better bgcause they sdlf insulate.

\,:1,

Smaller heaps aren't as good at holding heat and tend !o dryauiqaickly, though bins
with solid sides and a lid help keep smaller heaps ward afld moist (like the compost
bins provided by your local authority).

but not soaking wet.

4. AERATION
Just as with watet all composting organisms need oxygen.To promote good aeration

and therefore good composting:

. Create lots of tiny air pockets by adding stems, stalks, wood chips and other rigid
materials. With a good blend of materials and adequate moisture, the heat produced

from composting creates a chimney effect, drawing air into the composting materials

and promoting air flow through it.
. Put your composter on a few inches of coarse materials at th6b0ttom. This raises it

slightly above the ground and helps air to flow underneath and up though the
compost. This also improves drainage from the heap if it gets too wet.

. Don't build the heap too big as larger piles can become compacted and this can

squeeze the air pockets from the heap. While smaller heaps will get more air than

larger ones, they do not heat up as much (see "Size of Heap" for more)
. Turning your compost regularly helps fluff up and aerate the materials. This helps

restore the air spaces needed for the compost to "breathe". Dependingonyour
energy level and your need for compost, your compost can be turned weekly,

monthly, annually or not at alll

I



the 0o's and gonts of the corrposting pile.

fssentially alythlng that was oIce

livlng can be conported. [owever
to avoid qelreraiinq odoun ahd

altractirrg pssts such as rat3, birds

arrd fltes. it's bssito llrnlt horne

conpostlnq to Jost plant derlved

rnaterials. fhat fieans no aninal

What Canbe0ouposted?

prodocts, patts or plecss, Strlctly
avegelarlan dlet foryour pllel

iiu*i''. '

Many cornpost heaps do hof qel

hot enouqh to kllloff diseased or
cohlattrinalsd qardsh fi aterials
so ii is bestto keep fhese oui of
yoor co post

While hrost offhs food scrapr you

ggherate ilr your kiichen can be

conpoltsd il l! bssl to koop a[ifial
productr ouf as they can potenlially
caure odoors and altract pe!is.

lhere are other household wastes
that should rol be a dded and tor
nore hfornatlor on why thsse rhould
'bs kgpt oot ofyourco postvisif
STOPFoodWaste.ie ard check oul
.our fueqaeutl| ldked Querllonr

{[A0sl rscflor,



Ef ending Vlaterials for Conpostin0

Too Brown ' Cornposls Slowly
Ihese matpridl5 wrll(0mp0st. but 0nly slowly.

Torpeed up, mixwith GREIN ilateriak.

The most common problems that arise with home composting in lreland relate t0 too many green material5,5ud as gra5s ottingr and

food waste. in the compost pile orbin.These materials aretoo high in moi5ture and nitrogen t0 compost properly and on their own can

be(ome a qooe, 5m€lly merr. Thatl why it is so importantt0 mixin other materialito balan(etheGRftN and BRoWN materialtin your

(om!ost. Remember, variety isthe spi(e ofyour (ompost pile3life!

Wellbalanced ' '
Vory Healthy Co||rposi
Ihi5 i! the (ompo(ing sweet spot.These

materiak will compo5t well onthetown.

Too 0reen'SickCortposl
These materials D0 NoT com post well on their own.

Theyneedto be mixed with BRoWN materials

lrr
MOISTURE (ONTENT

i"tui[L, oi,,ll.ffitri)fi,i-rr;*ri*ffrlill,], i{'1il-&,i,iruflu,-", ,;,r.,r,l11il$Jf;;lr,*iifriffili}, *',ut#y,fi$ifu ;l* l,,;#.r,#,l*;ll*I. i{M,e, ;



Which Systeru is best tor Mefl

Ihere arelots of ways lo ake good

conposi. fhe besl rnelhod is lhe 0h0

ihal is fi0st cohvehient tor vou.lhere
are manv dillerett syslsns in use today,

irrcludinq cofip0sl bihs supplied by your
local authority. lut how do you know
which orrs is bast foryou? Alsq sone
can be expensive so the queslion bscoues.,,
"Can I fiake fly owrt?" luckily you can
butyou reed fo figure oulwhich is lhs
riqhl $yrlsfi for yoo firsf.

lherearemany lifferotrt sysle s lo choose fron, The ort coumol elhods are lisled below
uderthetypss 0f fiaterialto b0 conpo$ed ai hone. Thls ulqhl help narr0wthinqs down a bil
for You.
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COMPOST

IUMBLERS
&TUNNING
SYSTEMS \..'.
, t'.i ,, ' ;,

I. COMPOST FINS AN9
IIEAPS

This is the most common form of composting
in lreland with many local authorities supplying
these compost bins at reduced prices. With this
form of composting materials are simply added
to the heap, composting area or bin as they
are generated. Generally, materials that are

added in one season are ready as compost
for the next. The speed of composting and
the quality of the end product can be
improved by chopping and mixing materials
as they are being added, monitoring and
maintaining the proper moisture levels,
operating more than one heap or bin at a time
and turning the compost regularly.This type
of composting works best if given plenty of
air pockets and space for air to flow through so
adding twigs, woodchips, straw and cardboard
helps. And always remember: try for a good mix
ofgreens and browns - these are the essential
ingredients.

Suilable Materials:
Soft landscape materials to start with, e.g- grass
cuftings, weeds, leaves, old plants, flowers, etc.
Vegetative food scraps can be buried into the
composting materials once the compost heap
is well established.

Main Advartages
. Simple, low maintenance system. Better if

tumer regularly - it will compost faster.

. ldeal for homes with small gardens and for
people who do not want to spend a lot of
time working on their compost-

- Can also be used to compost turf/sod or
leaves on their own-

fhis is fhe simplegt forn of
conpostinq and is a dow cool

no furs way of conposfin6

HIGHTECH
SYSTEMS

MULCHING

.'QLt.. -r.rr '. ln r I r i- r lsl *
Here we give an 0verview 0fthese systems t0 help you doose the ones that best suite your needs.lfyou

require more spedfic informati0n 0n any 0fthese systems, including howt0 building oneyourself, please

visitourwebsite STOPFoodWaste.ie where each system is dis(ussed in detail.



Which

Turning systems can be multi-bin, tumblers or rolling
spheres. The best way to operate these is to make a

whole batch at once and then turn it every 5 - 10 days,

depending on the system used. Batches of compostable
materials are mostly made up of a combination of green

and brown garden materials (make sure they are

chopped up). Some food scraps can be added when
the batch is made or when the materials are turned
for the first time.

For multi-bin systems, the heap is turned every week or
two and then allowed to mature for a month or more.

Compost can be ready to use in less than 8 weeks, but
remember to keep it covered from the rain and check

regularly for moisture levels during dry, hot weather.

For tumblers and spheres, materials can be added as

they are generated but making up a batch of materials

is best.Through regularturning ofthe barrel or sphere

materials are mixed thoroughly and compost quickly.

Suitable Material!:
Soft landscape materials to start with, e.g.9rass cuttings,
weeds, leaves, old plants, flowers, etc. Vegetative food
scraps can be incorporated into the mix at the start
or can be buried into the composting materials once

the composting has staned within the first week ortwo.

Maln Advanlaqes:
. Produces high-quality compost in as little as 8 weeks

when done properly.

' High temperatures can kill plant diseases and destroy
weed seeds.

. Multi-bin systems are ideal for the avid gardener with
lots of outdoor sDace who doesnt mind the work and

wants allthe compost the system can produce-

tbeceareafaslwfrt
lo couposf and,
when done properly

oal| gsi ai hot
as700c.

. ,:,.
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Burying vegetative food scraps is an

ancient practice and has been in use in

lreland for many years. The traditional
methods used are food burial (where food
is buried in holes) and trenching (where

food is buried in trenches). Once you have
your hole ortrench dug, a batch of food is

then added. The key is to chop up your food
wastes into small pieces and then mix them
with the soil at the bottom before covering
over with the remaining soil.This is then
allowed to break down in the ground and,
because it is buried, will not attract any
pests or animals.

$uiiable Materials:
Vegetative food scraps - remember, the
smaller the pieces the quicker they will
break down.

Main Advantages:
. Simple way to deal with food scraps.

. Decomposes in 1-2 months.

. Enriches soil over time.

. ldeal for allotment gardening. Can be
done in conjunction with a rotation
system in a veggie patch.

Food burial, or trenching,
involves digging a hole or
lrench 12 deep ard burying
your vegetativs food scraps.

20..t l .i , t.:,, il .*r.,' 
"
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Which Systen?

All food scraps, includiru neat
and fish, can be conposted
using a food dioester

have an extra buried chamber under the
ground. They use heat from the sun to
speed up the composting Process.
Digesters have tight fitting lids and holes

or mesh screens in the bottom which
provide access to the soil. When digging
these systems in always try and place

them in a well drained sunny spot.

With these systems you simply add in
your food scraps which gather in the
underground chamber and decompose
out of harms way. Some systems use

additives, such as inoculants, enzymes,
or nutrients to atcelerate break down
and stimulate the composting process.

Sultable Materials:
Allfood wastes can be added but make sure
to chop them up so they will decompose
faster.These do not handle garden wastes
or grass.

Mair Advanfages:
. Can handle consistent supply of food

scraps.

. Only need to empty system every 1-2

years.

. Can be used to compost or digest meat,
fish and pet wastes.

Bokashi is a good way to deal with
your food scraps, especially if you
have limited garden space. In an airtight
container EM, which is a combination
of naturally-occurring bacteria and yeast,

anaerobically ferment organic wastes.
All kitchen wastes including cooked
food, bread, cheese and uncooked
meats can be composted in this way.
When finished in the Bokashi system,
the fermented or'pickled' materials are
buried in your garden where they break
down very quickly. The materials can
also be mixed and buried within your
compost heap but it is best to bury them
in the garden soil.

Suilablg Maierials;
Allfood wastes (ifchopped up into small
pieces they will decompose faster).

Main Advantaqes;
' lt can compost all domestic food waste,

though you will need some garden
space to bury the'pickled' materials.

. Because the system works under airless
conditions there are few smells so it
can be used indoors - though an],
warm and dry place will do.

. lt is a compact system that can be put
anywhere, including your kitchen.

Eokashi is a oonpostinq
procsss that uses Effeetive
Microorqanisns (EMl to
fernenf kiteheh food
waste in an airiiqht bin.

{



Which Systen?

food scraps and they produce the highest
quality compost.Trays, cans, plastic bins
or boxes can be used to house the worms

- but remember to keep the lid on as the
worms like a dark and moist environment.
Food is then buried into a moist carbon-
based bedding - usually made of shredded
paper, cardboard, leaves, straw rotted
manure, wood shavings and/or sawdust.
Once the worms eat the food scraps,the
compost can be harvested as often as

every few months but more usually once
or twice a year. In addition, you can collect
the worm tea and dilute it down to use as

a liquid fertiliser.

Suilable Malerials:
Vegetable food scraps and paper.

Mair Advanlages:
. The worm castings are rich in nutrients

and contain hormones that stimulate
plant growth.The stuff is magic plant
food but should be diluted if placed

directly onto plants.

. These systems produce the highest
quality compost but require some
attention to get the most out ofthem.

. lt is easy to make your own, especially
if you have ac€ess to some well rotted
manure for your worm supply!

. They are a wonderful opportunity to
teach children about the wonders of life.

When people think of composting they usually

think of large gardens and green compost bins.

Recently, new high tech systems have been
developed for city living.These usually consist

of an insulated and airtight container that
speed up the composting process and keep
odours to a minimum through using a filter
system. Some use small amounts of electricity
to speed up the composting process and do
all the mixing for you. To ensure that a good
quality compost is produced, sawdust pellets

can be added along with the food scraps to
ensure that a good green/brown mix is

maintained.Two examples are the
Naturemill and Biolan 220.

Soitable Materials:
Allfood wastes though the larger pieces should
be chopped up first.

Main Advantages:
. They can compost all kitchen scrap materials,

though they are expensive to buy.

. Because these units are sealed, and use filter
systems for any odours generated, they can be
used indoors - though any warm and dry
place would be ideal.

. Some are fully automated systems that heat
and turn the composting materials for you.

. They are very compact and are idealfor those
with no garden or limited space.

Just like everything else

conposlin0 is evolviqq
and goinq high tech!

Worns are natureS best
conposters!

,i



Which System?

grass by leaving grass clippings on the
lawn when mowing. Once on the ground,
the clippings, which contain 80-857o
watet decompose quickly returning
valuable nutrients like nitrogen back
into the soil. However, there is a littre
more to Grasscycling than that. YoL

may need to de-thatch and aerate your
lawn every year or two to ensure that it
works properly. But remember, leaving
cuttings on your lawn all season long
provides the same level of nutrients as

one fertiliser application per year.

GrassCycling is simple, easy and it work!

Suitabls Maferlals:
Any lawn area.

Mair Advanta0er:
. lf you have a large lawn, Grasscycling

will significantly reduce the amount of
materials you are handling for collection
or for home composting.

. The cuttings reduce the need for both
water and expensive fertiliser.

. People who Grasscycle, spend up to one
third less time cutting their lawns but
remember, don't cut your grass too short.
You leave it a bit longer than normal so
the clippings are not too big.

fhis is a siuple nethod of
cufling grass ald leaving
lhe cuttings on thelawn-
ahhough there is a lifils
norelo itihanthaf!!

nature's way of recycling nutrients within
our ecosystem. Like a forest floor where
leaves, twigs and branches fall to the
ground and break down over time, mulch
provides a layer of protection for the soil.
In addition, the decaying material feeds
the ecosystem of microorganisms,
worms and insects allowing this diverse
community of organisms to thrive. As the
materials break down further, nutrients
are released and become available to
plants within the soil.

Mulch is often used in garden paths but
more often around perennialshrubs and
trees to suppress weed growth, hold in soil
moisture, prevent erosion and slowly
release nutrients to the soil.

Suitabls Materials:
Shredded brushy materials such as tree
trimmings or shrub pruningS leavel grass
cuttings and unscreened compost-

Main Advantages:
. Mulching is ideal for people with lots of

shrubs and trees.

. Use of mulch cuts down on weeding and
watering work.

. Provides a welcome habitat for birds and
other wildlife.

'
.'. i! :

Mulch is any substalrce placed

on top of the soil to protect it
ahd keep weeds dow[ - it'll
frakeyour life eaEier arovnd
lhegardenl,



Which Systen is best for Me?

To help you choose ihe coruposter fhat bsst suits y0ur needs havs a look at
our traffic liqht sysleu oh the followirrg paqe. This gives you arr idea of the
benefits and drawbacks of each syslsn undsr a lruuber of key headihgs.

*iffi:, cosr
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Capaciiy requlredlo
fiai[iaih*

Sone
Time rcqui.ed

for turning

Most
Requires looking
after including
mandalturning

Yes
But must be

careful

Nane

Conrpost lleaps
ard Einr -

?urchased 90lY

furninq Systefis
- Multibin

Turdnq Sysfe s

funblers/Spheres

Food lurial
Trenchinq

tood 9igesiion
Cones

Wonn Conposting
Yerniconposting

Fokashi

Takcs tood
Wasie?

Ilne required Taksr tood
to nainiain* Waste?
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Srnall Reaso[abls large A littl, Yes

Doesn't usually Under€50 6 People+
need a garden

Flgqesl
ln generalneeds

a garden/soilarea

Moderafs Mode rate
4/5 people

fxpensive Low
Over€i 50 3/4 PeoPle

'Between€50

No

It must be noted that there is always a degree of maintenance associated
with ea(h ofthese systems. Most require some initial maintenance but
once up and running can be relatively maintenance free.

lligh Tech Systerns



So what now.,.

lf ow do I knm whenil is readf?
Use your senses to tell when compost is ready:

<E Look at it lf the compost is dark in colour and it is hard to recognise the
original raw materials - it looks ready.

(F Tou(h it: lf the compost is not hot or warm and has a texture of rich soil,

breaks apart easily and is crumby to the touch - it feels ready.

smell it lf the compost has a pleasant earthy smell, and it looks and feels

ready, then it is ready!

lf the composting material is hot, smells strong, or you can recognise the raw
materials in the pile- then it is not ready to use and will need more time.
Just let it rot a while longer.

llow 9o I Use Coupost Around My llone?
Where there are plants, there is a need for compost. Compost has so many uses

you will never run out of ways to use this black gold.

Compost can be used as a3

. Mulch in annual or perennial planting areas.

. Topdressing on lawns or turf areas.

. Soil amendment when preparing the soil for planting turf,
annualt perennials, shrubs or trees.

. lngredient in a potting mix oftwo-thirds garden soil
and one-third compost.

. lngredient in a seed starting mix of half sand and half
compost

. Way to make compost tea.

To learn more about using compost around your home
and any other aspect of home composting visit
the Frequently Asked QuestionslFAQs)

V gI Of g y0 U g 0... llere ar e some handy tips f or preventinq f ood wasts

stages ofihe food cycle.

l. Nevergoshopping whenyouare hungry -you'llbuy morethan you
need.

2. Beware of"buy one, get one free"- this is good for toilet rolls but not
so great for perishables like fruit and veg unless you use them all.

3. Try and plan your meals beforeyou go shopping - use a shopping list
and then try to stickto it.

4. Beware ofbuying bags ofsalad leaves - almost 50% ends up in the
bin. Prolong its life in yourfridge by putting in a bowl with a little
water at the bottom.

during fhc different
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l. Get to know your portion sizes. U5e the same cup or measuring
method each time so you donl end up with enough rice to feed
a legion.

2, l\,'lake suretostore FruitandVeg properly for more information see
www.stopfoodwaste.ielindex.php?menu=4

3. Checkyour dates and learn the difference between"Best Before"
(only a guide),"Use by"(should be followed, but notto betreated
like Cinderella) and "Sell By" or"Display Date"(ignore, for use by
shops only).

4. Your freezer is yourfriend - use it but don't forgetaboutthe food
in it. Try and have a freezer clear out every 6 month' this is like
getting food for free.

{

b
, 1. Where possible, serve food in bowls -this cuts down on plate waste

and means lehovers for tomorow.

2. Make stockwith leftovers and then freeze as ice cubesfor use when
cooking - this works for left over wine too...

3. For herbs and salad leaves grow your own. They take up little space
taste great and willsave you money.

4. 1/3 ofallbread bought gets thrown out. Make bread crumbs from stale
bread.This can be frczen and used later.

For nrors ilfornation on each ihese go to the relevant paqes in ths
'food at flonre' seciiorr our webrite. Sf 0Pfoodwaste.is
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Home (ompost bins available f.om Wexfold (ounty (oundl
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